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Ad Team Soares to Victory in Boston
by Michele Field* *  
Jodie Kail
On April 19. 1991, Asst. 
Professor Anthony J  Adolfi’s 
Ad Campaigns Class won 
the first district semi finals 
in the National Student Ad­
vertising Com petition In 
Boston Mass. The class 
will travel to Nashville, TN 
in Ju n e  to compete In the 
finals held a t the American 
A dvertising F edera tion 's 
National Advertising Con­
ference.
According to Kathy 
Kemper, th is Is the tenth 
time In fourteen years that 
UB has won the first round 
of competition. This year, 
the team  intends to win the 
finals too.
The Advertising Class, 
calling themselves North By 
North Hall achieved victory 
over Boston U., Emerson 
C ollege, N o rth e a ste rn . 
QuinnJpiac College. Suffolk
of Rhode Island. They pre­
sented an Inspired cam ­
paign to “reinforce and en ­
hance" American Airlines 
Image and propel It to In­
ternational fame as one of 
the world's prim ary Carriers 
overseas.
The te a m 's  members 
are Kerry Boyle. Laila Jones. 
K athy Kem per. Suzanne 
Lawson. Audra Hesettlne. 
Johanna Bailey. Jonathan
B au m g arten , J o n a th a n  
Boody. and Dennis Ptretra, 
nine senior Advertising Ma­
jor and Minor students.
The team  has been pre­
paring for th is event since 
the fall sem ester when they 
took an A dvertising Re­
search class where they 
gathered the inform ation 
they needed to use In the Ad 
Campaigns class.
In preparation for the 
presentation, the class had 
to compile hours and hours 
of media research, interview 
travel agents and Airlines 
people, business travellers. 
etc.
The team ran into many 
obstacles researching and 
in general getting ail the 
different components of the 
presentation together for the 
competition. Johanna Bally 
noted that they had to deal 
with last m inute spelling 
errors, and com plications 
with the computer generated
cu ttie s  ftndlrig .busltiess 
travellers a t Christm as- time 
to Interview.
Another obstacle that 
proved to be ju s t that was 
Richard Ttno. Though he 
w ithheld the case study 
needed to begin the work on 
this campaign, the students 
were determ ined enough to 
overcome his hindrances. As 
a member of the striking 
faculty. Ttno felt that It was
Team leader Dennis Ptretra
vcrslty from any gfimy.
In doing this, he only proved 
to his form er students ex­
actly what kind of a profes­
sor he really was. Their Six 
week setback due to Ttno 
gave the advertising s tu ­
dents more of an Incentive 
. to win. If not low themselves, 
then for the mere satisfaction 
of proving to Ttno that they 
could do K without him.
Working closely with
presents the Ad Campaign In  Boston. -photo by Jodie Kail
mm.
The "team effort*' ultf- 
■  mately paid offat the time pf
to posed certain 
problems and the tension 
was often high but the team 
managed to reconcile their 
Individual differences and 
pull together. Dennis Ptretra 
said “In dealing with per­
sonalities. there is no more 
incentive to get a grade than 
there Is to get along. Over 
aB, we got along and pulled 
together." According to 
Suzanne Lawson, the pre-
their presentation. A few 
m inutes before it was to  
begin, the team was visibly 
nervous, bu t tut soon as the 
judges came in, the pre­
sen ters looked cool and  
professional and thebr cam ­
paign took off w ith the 
sm oothness of an American 
Airlines Je t. C an t,, p .0
Concerned About Housatonic
by  Donald Novo
The re lo ca tio n  of 
H ousaton ic  C om m unity 
College to the University of 
Bridgeport Cam pus would 
not only benefit both insti­
tutions but also the city of 
Bridgeport, and the State of 
Connecticut.
For the past twenty two 
years Housatonic Commu­
nity  College has been 
searching for a perm anent 
home upon which It can 
establish Its own unique 
identity. Housatonic Presi­
dent Vincent Damowskl , 
feels that a  new location will 
help Increase erunollement. 
Damowskl stated tha t ac­
cess to the present location 
hinders enroUement some­
what.
In 1978 the S tate of 
C onnecticut perform ed a 
study as to the possibility of 
working out some type of 
relationship with the Uni­
versity of Bridgeport as for
the relocation of H.C.C on 
or near the U B Cam pus 
The State wide board of 
tru s tees  concluded th a t 
they would be concerned 
about the opportunity for 
the college to m aintain Its 
identity as a separate in­
stitution.
In 1979 th e  Exxon 
E ducational Foundation 
funded a  study as to in­
vestigate the overall Impact 
of the two institutions op­
erating on the same cam ­
pus. The study was con­
ducted by the Ad Hoc panel. 
This panel contained four 
individuals unfam iliar with 
the situation to Incorporate 
the two Institutions. The 
Ad hoc panel delivered a 
throughly investigated un­
biased feasibility study on 
cooperation between U.B. 
and H.C.C.
The report concluded that 
“The moment is ideal for 
H ousatonic C om m unity 
College and the University 
of Bridgeport to act on these
and on other self generated 
recom m endations to es­
tablish an example of pro­
ductive cooperation which 
will stand as a challenge to 
higher education Institu ­
tions throughout the Mate 
and the nation.’
The re lo ca tio n  of 
Housatonic to the University 
of Bridgeport cam pus would 
enhance the quality of stu ­
dent lives for both Institu­
tions .
Financially for the state 
the wlseest move would be 
to move H.C.C. to the U.B. 
cam pus. By the incorpora­
tion of several student ser­
vices H.C.C. students would 
have the opportunity to use 
the W alhstrom  Library . 
W heeler Rec. Center and 
several other student ser­
vices that would greatly 
enhance the quality of the 
Housatonic education. By 
Sharing these services with 
Housatonic students U.B. 
would generate more rev­
enue.
Wilder to Speak at 
Commencement
by M slsats Jacks—
The nation 's first Mack 
governor will be the keynote 
speaker at the U idvtnttjr of 
B ridgeport's com m ence­
m ent exercises next week,
V irginia G overnor L, 
Douglas Wilder is scheduled 
to address the daaa of 1991 
at ceremonies on May 5.
* I am  truly honored to 
be participating tn the 1991 
U niversity of B ridgeport 
commencement and 1 a n  
looking forward to meeting 
an d  sp eak in g  w ith  the  
members of its graduating 
class * said Wilder tn a  pre­
pared statem ent.
* I am always inspired by 
the perseverance and de­
term ination demons tra  ted 
by each graduating senior 
as they attain  their educa­
tional goals " said Wilder.
UB P resid en t J a n e t 
Greenwood said she is hon­
ored that the governor will
be speaking here.
* G overnor D ouglas 
Wilder has proven btmaeif 
to be an  o u ts ta n d in g  
salesperson  and in f e r  In 
the state of Virginia as  both 
a Senator and Gov ernor . "
M  ft Ififf great 
opportunity to  asset some­
one who has accomptlahed 
so m uch ’ , sa id  sen io r 
Suzanne Clark, who wifi 
receive a  Bachelor of Arts 
degree in graphic design.
Wilder w tt receive an 
honorary degree, on S atu r­
day. May 4 a t a black tie 
dinner sponsored by the 
National Coalition of 100 
Black Women and the Uni­
versity. The proceeds of the 
dinner will inaugurate a 
colabrittve fund for minority 
scholarships.
bock Inside for the 
" G r o u n d s  w e l l "  
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COMMENTARY
by
Jodie Kail
but they have also tried, by 
means of erroneous literature, 
to degrade Innocent people. 
TO malign the recently hired 
professors ju s t proves how 
tasteless their tactics have 
become.
This dispute is not between 
the ‘replacement* faculty (as 
the strikers refer to them, a 
call from behind theface of the 
green eyed monster) and the 
strikers. This is between the 
adm inistration and the Union. 
This situation Is a rather clear 
one. The university needed 
professors. Would we have had 
to replace the old teachers if 
they hadn't been so egotistical 
and self-centered? No! If there 
is a dire need to point the 
finger, please do so at your 
selves,
President Greenwood dis 
placed those on strike with 
persons who were willing to 
teach. In September, what was 
th e  u n iv e rs ity  lack ing? 
Teaching faculty. It wasn't as 
though her options were over 
lapping and,there wasn’t much
more time for negotiation. We 
had already lost quality time 
when o ther schools were 
approaching their mid-se­
m ester This was about the 
time when the strikers should 
have been concentrating on 
the studen ts rather than 
themselves.
It Is hardly fair to claim 
Greenwood's performance as 
a ‘power play.* Being the 
president of a university is a 
position. If any of the strikers 
had been in that position, 
I'm sure they would have 
taken the exact same m ea­
sures. The university was at 
stake, and if anything, those 
picketing should be thankful 
for having been employed 
from the start.
It would be fair to say that 
every student has gained 
something from this school 
year. W as It w orth  the  
$18,000 that we put into it. 
well... that is debatable. But. 
we definitely were better off 
this way as opposed to hav­
ing our professors call to us
EDITORIAL
fey
Matthew Steiger
By no m eans am I try 
tng to give any more pub­
licity to such an  unworthy 
cause, however, 1 would 
like to use this, my last 
opportunity, to give the 
student# a  final look at 
what our beloved strikers 
have accom plished  
throughout the year. This 
Is a  ra ther easy task for if 
you look around, they are 
srtB here! G ranted their 
presence is only account* 
able when the sun  Is 
shining, (though the last 
rainy <kty> k u r  were spot 
tod) or when ihe university 
has visitors, it is obvious 
that the only, thing they 
could tally up as a trl 
umph would be heart 
ache.
So many countless days 
wasted paring, you can’t 
help but feel sorry for 
thrift On the other hand, 
not only have they at 
tempted to  condemn us in 
the name of the Srrfbe.
It has certainly been a 
long and difficult year for 
most everyone here at the 
university I lot one am very 
happy to finally see this ara 
dents year come to an end 
and I look forward to enjoy - 
mg th is summer as much as 
pftWKfbir
First 1 would like to t hank 
everyone, students faculty 
staff adm inistration , and 
friends of the Scribe, who 
haw  stood by uni (hiring this 
w ry demanding time tor us 
as a student run tsrw p aper
For th o se  of you w ho re 
nirm brf. t stated last war 
during the campaign debates 
for Student Council Ifrrw 
dent ‘Should 1 toosr i would 
like to become more involved 
with the Scribe * if 1 dhh 
knew what t was getting into
1 joined a  newspaper with 
no direction. r»o leadrr'tthtp 
and deep internal confhrt* 
between its nartnhrrs As an 
intem attonai Business n u  
jar, my knowledge of journal 
tarn and publishing was less 
than a m . At the time there 
was no editor and the paper 
was in risk  of not being 
published Ben Estafaru and 
l agreed to c©-manage the 
paper until an editor could 
be selected Little did we 
know "that this would take a 
m uch longer time than either 
of us predicted During those 
first couple of m onths this 
paper would not have su r­
vived If it w asn't for the hard 
work and dedication of Ben 
and Brian Uricchio.
Many of you I’m sure, 
are w ondering why the 
newspaper didn't operaate 
on a weekly schedule There 
are many reasons, but the 
moat important are tha t we 
had a skeleton staff. S tu ­
dent Council drastically re­
duced our funds and we 
had to rewrite our mission 
constitution At this point 
this is all water under the 
bridge but 1 (to believe that 
it is important that you. the 
students, understand there 
were many obstacles work 
tng against the paper this 
year that were beyond our 
control I would like to 
thank Dean Stfacka for cov 
ertng our bills this semester 
after our pitiful budget from 
Student Council ran out 
Now for the good news. 
The strike may have done 
some damage to the univer­
sity, but it has grea tly helped 
this newspaper There used 
to be a board, called the 
Publicity Governing Board, 
that was in existence to 
protect the university from 
libel and slander in any of its 
publications The former 
professors viewed this board 
as a censoring board and 
refused to assist this news­
paper. With the help of Dean 
Stracka, this board has been 
eliminated and a direct link 
with the m ass communica­
tions departm ent has been 
established. Don’t believe 
w hat the strikers are telling 
you. Rome wasn’t  built in a
from outside the windows.
So the picketing is not 
going to end until the sum ­
mer (hopefully) when they 
can relax their wounded feet. 
Far be it from me to say that 
they have wasted their time, 
but they are still at square 
one, which is where they 
started. They do claim that 
‘the university will not take 
them back except on Its own 
terms." but they didn't vol­
unteer to come back for the 
same reasons. Hence, the 
school year Is ab rup tly  
coming to a halt, and I think 
that it is safe to say that we 
have made it without them!
In conclusion. 1 would like 
to leave behind a m essage to 
the strikers: Please do not 
flatter yourselves by believ­
ing that you have destroyed 
the university. You have 
hardly accom plished de­
struction. What you have in 
(act done; is prove to us that 
you really had no light to 
teach at the University of 
Bridgeport in the first place
day it would be Impossible 
to turn a nrwpaper around 
overnight, but what 1 hope 
you have noticed is am tm 
prosed standard of writing, 
better layout design, and a 
more dependable overall 
paper. Are we there yet? 
NO Do we have more work 
to do? Yes.. Do we have 
more to learn? Yes What 
you can see though is a great 
deal of committment and 
energy from students and a 
concerned working faculty 
to deliver you the best damn 
paper we can. Thanks to 
s tu d e n ts  like M aryetlen 
Bon will. K risten Hagan. 
Jodie Kail, and SuzJ Murray 
to name just a few. the qual­
ity of the paper is visible 
with each Issue
In closing. I'd tike to say 
that the strikers can attack 
the university, the newspa­
per. and me as much as they 
want, but that won't change 
how 1 feel about UB, nor will 
it make me go away. I made 
a committment to this uni­
versity and to myself to stay 
for the long haul and I'm not 
done yet. As I leave my 
position as editor. I'd like to 
say that it has been chal­
lenging and fun at the same 
time, but I could have never 
survived if It weren’t for the 
Scribe s ta ff. F ranch ine  
Pichard. Gabe Balonze, and 
all my friends that constantly 
pushed me to do more and 
demand more. I’m positive 
that the new Editor, Suzi
RETURN LETTER 
TOFREDLAPIDES.
We regret to say th a t the 
strikers go far to prove our 
point about the malicious 
tactics they will use. and the 
obvious need for jobs they 
all have.
If the level of writing, and 
the com plete absence of 
consideration for the presi­
dent of the university is any 
indicator, these strikers 
were never com petent to 
teach or advise students at 
UB: if the quality of thought 
and analysis is any indica­
tor, we have allowed profes­
sors to violate the standards 
of ethics of the profession of 
teach in g , p ro m u lg atin g  
prejudice and malice in their 
literature. This letter to the 
editor is a worthy comple­
ment to our bias opinions 
against the strikers. How­
ever. true healing doesn’t 
begin until the strikers drop 
away!
When a man starts 
throwing dirt you can 
be sure he's losing 
ground.
-Anonymous
Murray, is well qualified for 
the job and will take this 
newspaper to heights never 
before seen at this campus.
Good Luck Scribe 1991- 
1992 The Only Place To Go 
Is UP
Dear Prof. Schwarts and 
Scribe Staff.
I want you to know that 
I appreciate the great job 
you have done th is sem ester 
In resurrecting The Scribe. 
It is very difficult to start a 
studen t new spaper from 
scratch.and. although many 
may not realize how badly 
The Scribe had been affected 
by the Irresponsible neglect 
of the former Journalism  
Dept, faculty. You have 
managed to return the paper 
to a satisfactory level of 
quality. I am confident that 
the The Scribe will continue 
to Im prove w ith  your 
guuidance and the hard  
work of these journalism  
students. I've been teaching 
in this discipline for almost 
twenty years and . believe roe. 
the progress shown by these 
young people this sem ester 
is nothing short of m iracu­
lous. Keep up the good work!
Sincerely.
Dr. LaFluer
Chairm an, Mass Comm.
April25,1991
News
T h e  Sc r ib e
D oenges D iscourses 
D ana Dinner
by M ichele Fields
The Dana Society's An­
nual Scholar's Dinner took 
place last weekend on Sun­
day evening. April 14.1991. 
This is the thirtieth anniver­
sary of the Dana Scholar’s 
Society, a scholarship pro­
gram established by Charles 
A. Dana at several universi­
ties on the East Coast.
The dinner received a 
good sized turnout of the 
scholars and faculty. Pro­
fessors W ilson Klm nach 
(Advisor to the Dana Society), 
George Blake. Ed Getst. ami 
Llewellyn M ullings were 
among the faculty in a tten ­
dance. as well as Deans 
Sarah Melendez and Dan 
Straka.
The evening began with 
a delightful dinner followed 
by a few opening rem arks by 
Dr. Wilson Klmnach who in­
tro d u ced  th e  K eynote 
Speaker. Professor Richard 
Doenges. Dr. Doenges, an 
English professor a t UB 
since 1956. was a first-rate 
choice for th e  Keynote 
Speaker. A familiar face for 
many students. Professor 
Doenges im mediately en­
gaged the crowd by a polo 
gtfetttg f o r  t t w "  tee-OPfesas SOmqpf w # t*MM$ tAftoywaw. 4m
regards to the strike, and 
extended thanks to Dean 
Sarah Melendez for stepping 
In as the new Dean of the 
College of Arts and Humani­
ties, after he resigned the 
post.
After some good-natured 
spears at President Bush 
and VP Quayle. the Profes­
sor cut to the gist of his 
speech. T he Effects of Light 
and Darkness In Melville', a 
topic suggested by Priscilla 
Hull, the President of the 
Dana Society at UB. and a 
g rad u a tin g  Senior He 
handled the unwieldy topic 
with surprising ease, bal­
ancing life and literature 
with the deftness and wit of 
one who Is learned in his 
field and  in  hum an  
existance. T h is year may
have been the rockiest, bu t 
by MelMlle’s m easure being 
the rockiest will ultimately 
make it the best.” And again 
quoting Melville, T h e  tru th  
is impossible to recover fully 
even when recounting your 
own past. The closer you 
get to it, the more you run 
the risk of being called a 
liar."
He concluded by reciting 
a few provocative experts 
from  H erm an M elville’s 
classic, Moby Dick.
Priscilla Hull then went 
on to introduce the newer 
members into the Society 
and award them with cer­
tificates. Those receiving 
certifica tes  w ere K aran 
B etu rn e . A m anda
Bim baum . Devin Bovtno, 
Jane Bum , Brett DeMello. 
Jean  Evans. Deborah Ford. 
Kirstin Johnson. M elissa 
Jones. John  Kane. Jan e  
Kweh. Christopher Pearce. 
John Reed. Tracy Scherer. 
K aroline S chreck  and  
Nataniel Vincente, although 
not all were in attendance.
Seritha Durga. the Vice 
President, then announced 
the names of all the gradu­
ating seniors, and wished 
Hi m  I w h  -h i tt** Cm sm m .
- gf eras at IS 1 t t - gy f> sa ** *a
Scholars are Johanna Bai­
ley, W illiam  B arnes. 
Georgfos Georgiou. Priscilla 
H ull, and  Yogesh 
Sadarangani.
Towards the conclusion 
of the evening. Priscilla Hull 
announced the new Presi­
dent and Vice President of 
the Society. Amy Joe Stewart 
and Melissa Jones. Priscilla 
handed over the official gavel 
to Amy Joe. who presented 
Miss Hull and Miss Durga 
with two bouquets of flowers.
The difficulties of 
life are intended to 
make us better, not 
bitter.
-George Grttter
O utstanding S tudents 
to be inducted
by MaryeDea Bonwill
The induction ceremony 
for ou tstanding  studen ts 
nominated to the national 
honor society of 
Phi Kappa Phi will be Sat., 
May 4, 1991 beginning at 
1:00 PM in the Bernhard 
Center Recital Hall. Honored 
Students should report for 
registration at 12:30 PM.
Based on outstanding 
scholarship and good char­
acter. the UB Ch r of Phi
Kappa Phi select nber- 
ship from studen whorank 
in the top 5% r ie junior 
class, in the *' i0% of the
senior class and in the top 
10% of the graduate class of 
their college. Students are 
selected from nominations 
made by their respective 
colleges.
UB is one of only two 
universities in Connecticut 
that have been entrusted 
with m em bership to Phi 
Kaj -a Phi. Peter M. Gallon, 
Proiessor of Biology, Is UB’s 
Chapter President. Accord­
ing to Galton. the society 
promotes the p ~>uit of ex­
cellence in all fi us of higher 
education and recognizes 
outstanding achievement by 
students and faculty.
-photo courtesy of Michele Fields
Pristillm Hull and Professor Kimnath sit and enjoy eachotber't company at the Dana
Scholar's Dinner.
University Fees: 3  p; 
Where Are They Going?
by Joseph Rand
Have you as students ever 
wondered where those gen­
eral university fees, course 
fees, or selected major fees 
m an mmyrns nee Min ii ■» ■■■* <+
or ernet» memomtar go tor Ap­
parently. the $155 paid 
covers the general University 
fee's while it costs $ 190 per 
sem ester to be in the Basic 
Studies program and $ 110 
to be in the Cinema De 
part merit along with all the 
extra course fees that follow.
According to George 
Blake. Dean of Basic S tud­
ies. ‘Most Basic Studies 
students pay $ 190 extra per 
sem ester to  cover th e  
smaller, more individualized 
tutorials available to them." 
This extra fee for Basic 
Studies btgan in the early 
1900a when the past Dean 
decided to add $50 per se­
m ester for the students en­
rolled in Basle studies
Apparently, the faculty of 
Basic studies Is hired to 
teach three courses per se­
m ester but since some are 
teaching more th is money 
covers the costs of their sal­
ary and other expenditures. 
Another way that the money 
comes back to the Basic 
Studies program is through 
the R SC ,(reading sk ills  
class), which educates the 
stu d en t to poses proper 
study habits and offers pri­
vate tutoring for all ‘hose 
students in the Basic Stud­
ies Program.
,  Student tutors play an 
im portant rote in the pro­
gram, for they are available 
a t all times of the day. Some 
of the students are actually 
on federal work-study but 
there are some that are not 
and require private pay by 
the program.
The fee has risen con­
siderably since its beginning 
in the 80s and the faculty of 
the program feel tha t they 
have been ignored since the 
university has never con-
motmt opinions or the in­
crease. Sources in the Basic 
Studies program feel that 
the university should con­
tact the professors of that 
program or any program, 
first, when making such 
decisions. They also would 
like to be kept more aware 
on where the money is ex­
actly going in the program.
According to Bruce Wetss, 
Chairm an of the Cinema 
departm ent, "the fees paid 
by the students in my pro­
gram are being returned to 
the program in many ways. 
"New equipm ent Is being 
brought into the program 
and older equipment is be­
ing updated and repaired. 
He feels tha t asking the 
university to see the line 
budget for h is  program  
would be unnecessary for 
his departm ent has been 
very well funded. "Surplus 
will be reached by the end of 
this semester." Weiss added 
The general u n b cn tty  
fee that is paid each se­
m ester seem s to be myste­
riously appropriated. Ac­
cording to Mike Beecher. 
Vice President of finance and 
.d m inistration, "the general 
miversity fee of $155 is al­
located to different people 
for different cam pus events. 
ApproxlmaUy. fourty dollars 
is allocated to the 
Parents Association to cover 
some of their costs. How does 
th e  P aren ts A ssociation 
serve us? Dan Straka, Dean 
of S tudent Development, 
says T h e  Parents Associa­
tion involves Itself in the 
many reconstruction phases
of the unftx iftty  tnclu^ing, 
the reconstruction of m l  
student Center Social R^xxn , 
to  w hich  they  d o n a ted  
$125,000." Karan Zavadsky. 
D irector of the Parents Aa-.i 
•aetmtson, ntmo r i ■ ■■ insait tosi y 
Scribe that the money given 
to  them , and the m oney 
raised through fend raising | 
is used to fund 24  s tu d en t; 
g ran ts to talling  $10.0001 
each school year." She also 
added that the association; 
sp o n so rs  su ch  cam pus! 
even ts as H om ecom ing,; 
W istaria Ball. Open H o ist, 
The S tuden t Leadership* 
Retreat. The Winter Prelude.1 
and many moan activities 
given through the year, i#.* !
In term s of the remaining 
money Mike Beecher said "A,j 
good part of the money goes 
to SC BOD conceit commit­
tee to cover the leases e l the 
concerts When attendance 
to low, and the tto lsn rr rtf 
the money then geaato non - j 
academic activities that keep 
the school functioning,'* >
If you ' re an aduttq f user 
age weight, heretsw hatyau  
can accomplish n 24 hours: 
Your heart beat* I03.6B& 
tim et.
Your blood travels- 
168.000.000 tides.
You breathe 23.040 times. 
You Inhale 436 cubic fe e t o f 
air.
You eat 3.28 pounds rtf food. 
You drink 2 9  quarts o f liq­
uids.
Your lose 7 /8  pounds o f 
waste.
You speak 4.800 wonts. ■ 
You move 780 muscles.
Your nails grow  .jx w ff".. 
Your hair grows .01? t4".
You exercise7,000,000brain 
ceils. j
.....feel titjed?
-Anonymous
Th e  Sc r ib e April25,1991
Lucille Lortel Still "Making Memories"
by J aMph Kaad
Lucille Lortel is a  leg­
en d ary  fig u re  in  th e  
American theater where 
she is fondly known as 
•T he Q ueen of 
O fT lS roadw ayS he has 
produced literally huh- 
dreds of (days on Broad­
way. Off-Broadway. In 
London, and for 30 years 
on the Ants Matinee series 
of which she was Artistic 
Director. Her landmark 
productions include “The 
T hree Penny O pera.* 
‘Brecht on B recht’ Joan 
G anrt's, "The Balcony." 
Marsha Norman's "Getting 
Out." and most recently, a 
quintet of Tony Award 
n om inees; ta n  ford
W ilson's ‘Angel's Fall." 
William M Hoffman'* “As 
1s.“ At ho | Eugand's "Glodd 
Km>»."Mbt>hgemi Ngems’s 
‘S sra iin a!.*  and Less 
Blessing's *A Walk tn the 
Woods “ (which she also 
co produced in London 
starring  Alec G uinness 
and Edward Herm ann 
and bn May of 1989. added 
another Laurel to her 
crown by taking the origi­
nal Broadway cast the 
Soviet Union where she to
now known as "The Czarina of 
Gortcy Street.-)
‘Making Memories,' an In 
co n ce rt form  m oderately  
blocked undeveloped dialogue, 
was performed Saturday April 
13 tn support of The W.G. 
Bryant Carriage House, which 
soon will be under m ajor 
renovation. A Gala fundraiser 
accom panied the  m usical 
which honored Lucille Lortel 
for her lifelong dedication to 
the  a r ts  In C onnecticu t. 
“Making Memories' based on 
Jean  Anovllh’s ‘Time Re­
member* follows the romances 
of a hat maker with a boy 
meets girl, boy loses girl, boy 
gets girl style. A sim ple 
background for scenery was 
used and the actors used their 
script books as they recited 
their lines on stage.
Especially en tertain ing  
were the Equity actors who 
participated in the perfor­
mance: June Havoc. Gordon 
Connel. Brenda Lewis, and 
Davis Gaines Although Paul 
Newman and Governor 
W rickrr were expected, as 
guests, they did not appear 
but many Broadway director's 
and producer's did come, 
making it more of a theater 
business crowd
Also involved In the iheat
m
•photo by Rich House
Lucille Lortel celebrates the arts with UB students.
rical aspect of the play were 
University Professors Matt 
Conley and Ken Parker as 
well as thyater studen ts 
Janice Ruddy and Mamie 
W einstein, As for the tech­
nical part of the perfor­
m ance. sophom ore Paul 
Higgins served as the assis­
tant to the producer. Russell 
Nagy as Technical Director. 
Jam es Decray as Lighting 
D esigner. and  w orld 
rem ained Helen Conion as
A ssociate C ostum e D e­
signer.
Neither the steady rain 
nor the striking professors 
dampened the gala which 
b en efited  th e  C arriage 
House. When asked what 
she thought of the perfor 
m ance Lortel sa id , ‘Al­
though 1 cannot comment 
on the actors at th is time. I 
enjoyed it."
If anyone to interested 
In seeing the model created
by Chris Moomaw and Bill 
Jacabaccl of the Cartage 
House, you can get tn touch 
with Kara Kenney at 576- 
4505.
A handful of com­
mon sense is worth 
a bushel o f learning.
-Old Proverb
Mr. Big Hits the M usic S cen e
by Oak* to w *
When they arrived on 
the « m««k wmsm two year* 
ago Ms Big did w  with 
m uch ado Their debut 
album  was anticipated 
with bated breath in bard 
rock mb Mr* ciNkek. 'The 
tm av i 'lot this }uiii x ulai 
band m w tig  on much 
atbMtttaei two of then
m em bers. B assla t Billy 
Sheehan had played In the 
ren owned  la n d  Talas. Pfu* 
he w n  fust coming oft a very 
•MHresafuiatirtt aahaaa player 
far David Lee Roth. Guitarist 
Paul Gilbert had been tn a 
highly touted  hand called 
Harm X Although they never 
achieved the success they 
deserved, then  status to fans 
was tegrm tan So it was a 
very tug- wurprtar to lima when
the Mr Big album fizzled 
Not only did It not achieve 
commercial, success, but ft 
was also not a very good 
record One Song ‘Addicted 
To That Rush.* stood out, 
The problem there was that, 
that song was ten times 
better than the rest of the 
album ‘They did tour how­
ever opening up for Rush 
Their live shows received 
good !mrM> wti* h < iMthtsed
people again. Where they 
good or not? Now in 1991 
they are back with their 
sophomore effort entitled 
‘Lean Into It."
This album delivers all 
the punch the first one, 
promised but. didn't give us 
All of the disappointing mo 
room s on the first album are 
missing on this album. In 
stead the band achieves 
their potential on tracks
such as ‘Never Say Never," 
and "The Electric Drill Song " 
The song “To Be With You.* 
is another standout So if 
you like your rock Soulful 
and with a metal edge. check 
out the new Mr Big album 
tt‘s Huge.
Literature is the 
immortality of speech.
-Friedirich Schlegel
A Man With Many M erits
S p
Bruce Schwartz, a man who has done it all.
by Donald Novo
' y fUEft' \v-" - % .*! -;: "■ ■
Bruae StfttWajt# actrd 
^  owr- suclv mimMmis aiwi 
dirrciC'd th a n  -two
dN \irn  this fYofr̂ SO-t o!
Commumc at tons. is* 
diligently working with 
com poser Wayne Hiller 
writing the book and lyrics 
for Campus Thunder. This 
musifn t extravaganza which 
hasn't been seen on this 
cam pus since the early six 
ties Mill once again come to 
, life homecoming weekend 
tn October.
As a stu d en t at the 
American Academy of the 
D ram atic A rts,' Professor 
Schwartz won the Lincoln 
Center Award for the Per­
forming Arts.
In 1972 he wrote the
musk- and lyrics for ALICE 
IN WONDERLAND and tn 
1973 wrote the music tar 
THE EXCEPTION AND TOE 
RULE and Euripides play
A L cesm s.
He stopped writing tn 
the .ate seventies to try his 
hand at producing. On 
Broadway he served as the 
assistant to the producers 
of the Broad wav musicals 
ON THE TWENTIETH CEN 
TUKY (5 Tony Awards) and 
SWEENEY TODD (8 Tony 
awards including best m u­
sical ). In 1980. Schv artz 
co-produced CANTERBURY 
TALES.
After an exhausting 
three years in New York, it 
was time return to w rit­
ing. His first project was 
composing the score for 
GOUT CRAZY, based on the 
play and movie, THE IM­
POSSIBLE YEARS. Two 
years later he composed the 
m usic and  ly rics lor 
lit XI ANGLES
in 1986 Schwartz com ­
pleted his first book, a sus , 
penae novel entitled. A 
TANGLED WEB. He just 
finished THE RH FACTOR, 
another suspense story 
■ ,__Betorf coming - to U.B.. 
Professor Schwartz taught 
for four years In the Con 
necUcut public schools 
system.' He now teaches 
com m unications a t the  
university and is the new 
advisor to the Scribe. Be 
sides writing and directing 
Campus Thunder, he is most 
excited - ** out a  new course 
he will caching this fall 
in the t atre departm ent 
called, TV American Musi­
cal Theat
-photo courtesy of Suzi Murray 
Meatloaf sings to the crowd while in concert at the 
Harvey Hubble Gym on April 13, 1991.
We Sing Praises
Meatloaf:
A  R are E x p er ien ce  W ell D o n e
by Stud Murray
For two hours Meatloaf 
captivated the crowd with 
h is musk: and stage pres­
ence Saturday. April 13. 
1991 in the Harvey Hubble 
Gymnasium.
Meatloaf took the stage 
a t 9:30pm In front of a small 
audience of about three 
hundred Cans. Right from 
the start, he brought the 
crowd into his act with a 
group chant. "He took the 
w ords rig h t o u t of my 
mouth."
The show was a real 
crowd pleaser. *1 like one of 
their songs. * stated student 
Rachel Roberts. Tm  really 
not Into them that much.
b u t 1 thought it was really 
good; 1 had a  great time." 
‘He put cm a great show, b u t 
1 think more people should 
have showed up." stated 
junior Craig Synder. "I was 
really upset with the school 
because most of the people 
there weren’t even from the 
school," he continued.
Throughout the show 
the crowd in  front w as 
dancing and singing, bu t 
once “P arad ise  by th e  
Dashboard Light" began 
many fans from the bleach­
e rs  were on th e ir feet. 
"Paradise by the Dashboard 
light," was the lead Into his 
encore performance. At tha t 
time, a comical characture 
was painted with one of his
backup singers making It 
one of the highllghtsof the 
show.
-Trouble Tribe." a New 
York band, succeeded in 
se ttin g  th e  s tag e  for 
Meatloaf. "They were a  good 
opening act*  stated Junior 
Kathy Sauerwein, "1 don’t  gp 
to many concerts with a  good 
opening act."
Meatloaf tried to  involve 
the crowd and even went as 
far as bringing his daughter 
on stage for her birthday. 
The crowd wished her happy 
birthday.
The music was pumping. 
Meatloaf sang with enthu­
siasm . but the crowd was 
small, as Meatloafwouldsay. 
"two out of three ain’t  bod."
Election
Results
President*
Scott Miller
Students Create Their 
Own Films
by Geoff Sellers Journey of Lucy as she dia-
7 covers the compromises tn-
by Tonya Hutson
The theme of the Univer­
sity of Bridgeport Black 
Student Alliance annual 
Oinw>p«'l |Co*K*wrt tsaktawi/Vgris~‘T I Ok. sat # Ha* AmoW
Bernhard Center's Recital 
Hall. The BSA in associa­
tion with Upward Bound 
Program conducted th is  
gospel benefit for the Rever­
end. Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.
Talent filled this recital 
hall by the guest recording 
artist. Shirley Abies and the 
Joy Gospel Singers from
Washing ton. D. C. There 
were also musical selections 
by the Clover Hill Praise 
Singers. Alexis Thomas. 
Ju n io r Miss Black Con­
necticut performed a dance 
tau U M  sh o t aaaaated th e
M id to n tw . . A  d r a u M t i r  i » v
sentation touched the au ­
dience by Jeanette Lawson.
Mr. Sean T. Woodard 
was the Master of Ceremo­
nies for this uplifting event. 
The newly elected President 
of the BSA. Ay anna O Laney 
gave the Welcome Address.
The concert was e n ­
lightening and enjoyed by 
all who was in attendance
This is an event you will 
not want to miss! For one 
night only, you'll have the 
chance to view some of the 
greatest student films ever 
shown on the silver screen. 
The 16th Annual University
a t an S jp Il—C Student Film 
rrmtrrn f wot w  iBNNV SprM
26th. at 8:00 pm in the Re 
d ia l  Hall of The Arnold 
B ernhard Arts and H u­
manities Center. The festi­
val will feature films by 
B arbara  J .  Steel, Marc 
Wisengrad. and Bob Marini, 
along with other short films 
by UB students.
Barbara J . Steel's film 
Compromise is about the
votved In overcoming some 
of life’s obstacles.
P o in ting  Nora . a film
by Marc W ishengrad Is 27
m inutes fictional dram a
abou t Nora, who leaves
home a year ago, and Is
seeking QPDortupfiyx **** I
fe r l s m 'i f .1 9 n c  tan-
covers one, bu t can she
commit to her dream ?
Bob Marini is a student 
filmmaker from Bridgeport, 
who has particular interests 
in visual effects and direct 
trig. B lack Out Is about a 
teenager searching for a way 
out of the forest, where he 
experiences mystical and 
close encounters of aU kinds.
Vice Prestdent-
Stephanie Koprowakt
Senior Class Prestdent- 
W anda Miranda
Senior Class  VP“;
Joel W ebncy
Jun io r Preskfent- 
Donald Novo
R. H.A. President-
Rob Norbeck
S. C B.O.D Prwrtdmt* '
Mindy Karfeki
f
i
mm
"Life is Movement...Let's Get Moving"
by Mary e lien Bonwtll
With the motto "Life is 
Movement...Let's Get Mov­
ing." that's just what indi­
viduals aged 55 and older 
will be doing when the 12th 
Annual Connecticut Senior 
Olympics kicks off with 
opening ceremonies cm May 
31st.
The weekend long event 
held on the UB cam pus, a t­
tracts between 1200to 1500 
participants annually. The 
program consists of a myriad 
of sport competition activi­
ties with competitors aligned 
according to age and ability 
levels.
A total of 17 sporting 
events including track and 
field, swimming, diving, cy­
cling and volleyball will be 
offered. A  Senior Health Fair. 
Physical Fitness Fun Ac­
tiv itie s  an d  R elaxtion  
Therapy sessions are addi­
tional offerings which em­
phasize the health, wellbeing 
and fitness level of the active, 
older person.
The Connecticut Senior 
Olympics began in 1979 
when retired physical edu­
cation teacher PhU Lubarsky 
identified  the  need for 
physical activity among older 
people residing in the state. 
The first "Olympiad* was 
held in October of 1979.
Participation is the cm 
phasis in the Senior Olym­
pics. Activities have been 
designed for those who wish 
to compete as "Pros" as well 
as for those who choose not 
to compete as "Novices." The 
m ajor purpose of Senior 
Olympics is to provide a 
program of physical activity 
for older men and women 
who can participate with 
their own age category and 
level of ability.
Senior Olympics is also 
aimed a t providing seniors 
with an opportunity to be­
come more active and to 
encourage them to continue 
physical activity as a result 
of their involvement. Pro­
gram  C oord ina to r Will 
Berger, also the director of 
the  W heeler R ecreation 
Center, says the event gives 
participants an incentive to 
become more physically fit 
people.
All registered partici­
pants are presented certifi­
cates and T-shirts, Ribbons 
will be awarded to the 1st. 
2nd. and 3rd place finalists 
in each event for each age 
group, men and women.
All 1-2-3 award winners 
will qualify for participation 
in that event at the 1991 
U.S. National Senior Olym­
pics to be held In Syracuse. 
NY from June 28 to July 3. 
1991.
Volunteers are needed 
and welcome. Contact Will 
Berger X4242 or Volunteers 
Director Jackie LeMeur at 
374-8046.
-photo courtesy, Will Berger 
As the torch is lit, the Senior Olya*pics begin.
*725,1991
C o m m e n ta ry  
by
Geoff Sellers
student give has expensiveShould a
she was not allowed to work 
In th e  B ernhard C enter 
during the wee hours of the 
morning? I don't think so. 
But due to the new closing 
h o u rs  a t th e  B ernhard  
. C enter, many Art and Cfn 
em s stu d en ts are facing 
trem endous problem s tn 
fin ish ing  p ro jec ts , and  
Ni off about the
TW» rurw hotm i really
suck** says technics] The­
ater nugor Jim  DeOray. “The 
end of the sem ester Is ap­
proaching and I can't get my 
work done because I have to 
leave so early. It really hln 
dem the students who are 
used to working unit! four or 
five tn the m orning"
In a letter from John 
Donnelly to the chairman ol 
the liettlHMd Center and 
posted tn fhe lobby for stu 
dent* to read, the new hours 
s ir  an cflon to cut down on 
(he loss of equipment and 
im print security Students 
are not allowed to remain tn 
the building after closing, 
yet may be accompanied by 
a faouft i1 mamhat tn  the 
. taufcton* a t so t Oar.. O re  
m r a break1 Mem many 
professor* are going to leave 
their home- and drive over to 
UwUrrniiard C aster at 1 00 
h  lh r morning to watch a 
student finish a  project? 
Even ft the professor does 
work bale, sh a t is the pus 
m b* tity ut s  feather pulling 
an aU ntghici with a stu 
dots ? I 4cm 1 are *t hap 
psmmg ■>»,-
1 understand that theft* 
(KUit a t UB all the m m  and 
that the ftaruhsrd Caster
Ml  MLentary 
by
Don Novo
equipment. 
B ut closing the building 
early Is creating too many 
problems for students who 
rely on the Bernhard Center 
to be open all hours.
I myself, am not a s tu ­
dent who uses the Bernhard 
Center, but I have come up 
with a simple solution which 
is used at North Hall. Get a 
Hat of every student who 
needs to use the Bernhard 
Center for a project, that 
can 't be completed In their 
room The Ust should have 
each student's school Iden­
tification number and rooms 
where that student is al­
lowed access Into. For ex­
ample. if you're enrolled In a 
photography class and have 
to use the darkroom. This 
will be the only room he or 
she will be let Into
Next, have the students 
sign a waver that states if 
any equipment to missing 
without permission, he or 
she will be charged for the 
lost equipment and will not 
be allowed Into the building 
after hours again. Give the 
list to Public Safety A stu 
dent needing to work In the 
Bernhard Center will have
to $,» %■» Sulriy show
their school ID and campus 
security will let he or she 
into the requested room 
This has worked for 
students who needed to use 
North Hall at late hour* Why 
can't ft be employed for the 
Bernhard Center? Take note 
o f my suggestion. Sara 
Melendez because tt will 
anew Public Safety to keep 
track of security and let 
student* use the bufidtetg 
they sometimes < all *Mv 
second .home *
In the past years fresh­
man orientation has served 
as a vital Introduction to 
famiiartze incoming fresh­
m an with the university 
p rogram s and  se t up 
schedules for the fall.
The whole concept of 
cancelling sum m er orienta­
tion will have a negative 
im pact on the incom ing 
freshman class. First off, 
summer orientation is vital 
to the scheduling process 
for school advisors. For ex­
ample, placement exams are 
given during summer ori­
entation which allows advi­
sors to place their students 
in a p p ro p ria te  paced 
courses. If this is not done 
during the summer. How can 
these students be appropri- , 
aiely placed tn the correct
classes? Summer orienta­
tion is also necessary to pre- 
register the incoming fresh­
man for their fall classes. 
Orientation serves as a time 
for the incoming class to 
become associated with their 
new cam pus and to meet 
prospective friends. I feel 
this to Important because 
the freshm an don’t know 
other students when they 
arrive in September.
I can clearly recall the 
events of my freshm an ori­
entation in the Summer of 
87. I had a great time. The 
orientation allowed not only 
myself, but my parents the 
opportunity to become fa­
miliar with the university 
that I chose to spend the 
next four years of my life. 
Egr my parents, it gave them 
a sense of security, they had 
the opportunity to meet with
my professors, they got to 
spend the weekend In the 
residences halls, and they 
had the opportunity to meet 
the parents of friends th a t 1 
had m ade th a t weekend, 
most of all. It gave my par­
ents reassurance that the 
$14,500 dollars worth of 
tutition they were paying 
was well spent.
After orientation th at 
sum m er I had the opportu­
nity to keep In touch with 
my new friends, my room­
mate. and 1 even had one of 
my friends andparents over 
for a weekend a t my house.
Summer orientation is 
vital to the University, is it 
really worth saving a couple 
of dollars by doing away with 
it? After all, we do want to 
make the college transition 
an easy and comfortable 
one for our new Freshman.
Keith Commerford:
Will Justice Prevail?
by Joseph Rand
The University of Bridge­
port not too long ago faced 
an event that changed the 
ways Fraternities and off 
campus st udents conducted 
parties.
On Sept 29.1989, during 
a keg party sponsored by 
ZBT Leonard “Lenny" Massa 
and Jam es Ptcdarte both 
werr shot resulting tn the 
death ofleruiy Masaa almost 
instantly After the smoke 
cleared. Keith Commerford 
w as app reh en d ed  an d  
charged with kilting Mataa 
and wounding ffircianr, He 
« u  arrested shortly after. 
The University of Bridgeport 
was left with the task of 
dealing with this incident 
and ZBTIoMidMKbnithrr
One and a half years have 
passed since that Incident 
occurred and many students 
have come and gone but the
memory of | j  wuir>< W«i—  
s t i l t  r e m a in *  ■ n»« m m  • -om -
mors have escalated on what 
really happened that tragic 
night but the fact remains 
that a student was killed 
and Justice must be served.
In the past couple months 
C om m erford h a s  been 
brought forward on several 
charges of manslaughter. 
Most recently, a Superior 
Court Jury deliberated on 
Friday, April 20 without 
reaching a verdict. Accord­
ing to the Bridgeport Post, 
the 12 member Jury reheard 
the testim ony of Jam es 
Flee tone and delibera tions 
are to  continue Monday.
April 23rd.
Today. April 25 the ques­
tion rem ains on what really 
happened on the night of the
•twwvttnge
senMMnK to  rt'iGMy r*fjm u
20 B rid g ep o rt's  Post 
Commerford stated on trial 
th a t on the night of the 
shooting he was attending 
the party and an altercation 
broke out where he was in­
volved. He then pulled out a 
gun and in the excitement 
he shot the gun hitting 
Piccipnc tn the arm Leaving 
the party tn a rush he was 
chased cm foot and then by a 
pick-up truck full of student's 
chanting "Run him Down'* 
It to here where he shot the 
gun back at the truck hit 
ting Massa and almost in 
stantly killing him.
How Do You Feel About The New Scribe?
Amp Affionitis;
*l  believe mere 
submissions should try to 
be obtained. *
Michelle Bayroff: 
*/ mess the per­
sonals. 9
Pom Johnson:
* Horen’t rend it.
Skelab Bolts: 
Pretty good, it has 
gotten better since I've 
been here. 9
-photos by Suzi Murray 
Trncy McNutt:
*So, so! It’s good! I 
like to read it!9
A pril25,1991 The Scribe ty " j- V \ 1
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UB May Combine Orientation js.m i ff l .v/ujjtii.Irli ^ n n s D tIB
luk 'ewer*#!*
by  Joseph Rand
Administrators at UB 
are discussing combining 
the business and engineer­
ing colleges into one as a 
way to cut costs while en­
hancing cooperative ven­
tures between the two dis­
ciplines.
But Provost Eigel adm its 
tha t the plans, proposed by 
the engineering faculty, has 
not been greeted with an 
open mind.
Apparently, ‘a decision 
is expected to be made 
soon*. Eigel said.
Sources say that the 
university is expecting only 
15 undergraduate business 
s tu d e n ts  for nex t year, 
compared to 35 freshman 
th is year and the 146 busi­
ness seniors graduating
According to a source at 
the Bridgeport Post the 
Business school's under­
graduate enrollment figures 
were listed in an internal 
memo between UB President 
Janet D. Greenwood and 
B u sin ess Dean Gus 
Kalogeras.
Kalogeras told Greenwood 
that “essentially, we are now 
accepting warm bodies who 
probably will not survive til 
their senior year."
Greenwood added that 
the combined SAT (Scho­
lastic Aptitude Test) scores 
of business m ajors coming 
in are about 960 out of 
1,600- actually above the 
national average for busi­
ness majors.
T h e  business students 
are competitive nationally 
and at UB" Greenwood said.
Schools
George Katsimbris, an 
economics and finance pro­
fessor, said T he business 
faculty met with Greenwood 
Monday about the proposal 
and greeted it with skepti­
cism".
"It remains to be seen how 
the faculty feels about this." 
Katsimbris said.
Kalogeras said the merger 
could result both in cost- 
savings and smoother co­
operation efforts between the 
two schools.
"I see a lot of good points 
to it," Kalogeras said. ‘On 
the other hand, there’s a lot 
of things we are doing now 
without being combined - 
that are good programs".
Eigel said the college 
would be run  by one dean in 
charge of two division di­
rectors for the two schools.
b y  Eileen Raby
Yet another University 
activity has been altered. 
The summer orientation has 
been cancelled and the fall 
orientation will be changed.
Although many events 
have been cancelled to the 
Kort committee hopes to hold 
a camping trip and a bar­
becue in most of the cities 
where prospective students 
prevail. There they can meet 
with members of the Kort 
and talk about U.B.
Some of the Kort members 
were upset by the decision 
to change the orientations 
because they were not in­
volved in the actual decision. 
Since they are the ones that 
are the most Involved in
w o fi^ k 1 the ortentatidris. 
Ms. Janet Shebfo; bnd of the 
administrator on the panel 
for this dedSfon. 'kfceTMM 
full M p m iA itjf for it and 
apologized fothp Kriights.
According w  ;j£tifile 
Lambert, a member ofifat  
Orientation Planning Com­
mittee, the cah&ilfflkJti of 
the suiniher orientation is 
because the Ui^vem tyjis 
trying to avoid a' fconnfct 
between the strikers, the 
union, and another thtoi Of 
incoming freshmen., "The 
adm inistration does not 
want what happened to lkst 
year’s freshmen to happen 
again to this year’s  foesh* 
men,* sta ted  VlfaYtda 
Miranda, another commit­
tee member.
Students Needed to Go
—— Weekly Crossword
BRAND NAMES —  APOTHECARY AISLE" By Gerry Frey
ACROSS
1 Shampoo 
5 Toothpaste
10 "Buffalo ___
14 Kuwaiti V i ~ as wwn»r. «
1 1  Garlic IP t  friend 
1 7  Otymsto start 
I I  M s a s s s , « f
i l  M o w iw ttu  
M  H w w s  n t h p l s c u
22 Marge Simpson t 
hathaad
23 Overhead cable cart 
25 Thailand formerly 
27 H i s e m te
29 Aspirin
33 Grown-vp
34 PoBticat p a y o l 
'35 Bill
M  Cerebrovascular 
acctdewti : Aijtsrev 
3 7 t t fw i with train m bast 
3 t  M e a n  Forta» and
39 Melody 
49 Chattel
41 Case
4 2  M a n  a ro m a tic  (h a v in g  
•Mr
44 Easy a a lh e  tytt 
4b ____ Gallary in Loodao
46 Hlodo deity: Sanskrit
4 7  B r ie _______
SB Mouthwash Savor 
51 Fam aie pro a — »
S4 Eye m ate ap product
57 "H  i ______ is M i  a lie-
58 Length i  width
59 QE 2 , eg
60 Gaea ia M iiaa
1 1  Ward wrth tuba or pHst
62 Saactity
63 Ward with beat ar spilt 
DOWN
1 Prtcsdes-CAN": Bird
2 Australian birds
3 Deodorant
4 Una e due
5 Maintains
6 Fla t floating platform s
i i i
■ 5
* 7 1 4 10 it t i IJ
il' U
T T
j - t
I T
Mm
j * ■
w |u
T H
27 a E l a 31 32
1) W
is If a
to T T
41
4 i
J
47 48 m
J ■
I T
M 34
1
to to
J *
41
■ *
7
•
9
19
11
issSRs Mural 
C sw p sa sp t 
M o e e til* craft
"Yaafess „  . .. *
Eaa’ s b m
12  Ward with wire ar Saarn
13 tasllw sya r
19 Word with drtve or craai 
21 Marge S m jim  s ton
24 Mas and Pas
25 Shamp oo 
29 Msyhe
2 7 A  Hershey ingredient 
29 Paia tdtiar 
29
38
31 lacaaipdthat
32 L s c i  M a n  (w a ste r 
Vartattaa
34 Meat prayer 
3 7 Precedes * T E R ’  Sparkle
3 9  ________Wartheg
48 Ward with aatar ar iaaar 
41 Fallows L M N  O P
43 “ ______ _ M alar"
44 W aapars
46 T ra H ia i plaati
47
4 1
49
M
52
53 
56 
56 
17
Ward with bead ar lee!
Cares! grams
Word with geM or silver
Posterior
M b 's  sea
la w  degree
W ard w ith stone o r Iron
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"Into the
by Maryellen Boss will
Organizations interested 
in taking part In "Into the 
Street*." a new community 
o u treach  effo rt, shou ld  
contact Lauren Regan, Di­
re c to r  o f  Community Ser­
vices, at X4017 or X2066 
into the Streets is a na­
tional program  which is 
presently being organized on 
campus for the 1991-1992 
year. The program will bring 
together different student 
organizations to work on a 
collaborative com m unity 
outreach effort
The new program em ­
p h asizes ree ru ttem en t, 
education and coalition 
building which is aimed at 
increasing the quality and 
quantity of college student* 
involved in community aer- 
vice and community problem 
solving. The program will be 
formally launched nationally 
on Prl . Nov 1 1991
The kick-off day to a 
com m unity outreach day 
d u rin g  w hich s tu d en t*  
arruM  t h r nation will go "into 
the streets* to become more 
educated about needs in 
their com m unity These
Unless you were in the 
Army, chances are that the 
name Schwarzkopf meant 
very lit tle or nothing to you 
10 years ago. Today, how­
ever. as a  result at the war 
w ith  Iraq, General H, 
Norman Schwarzkopf has 
become so popular that 
people are even inquiring 
about his military pay.
General Schwarzkopf- 
horn in Trenton, N.J.,on 
Aug. 22. 1934- earns an 
annual base salary of 
$101,299, plus a monthly 
food allowance of $129. 
While stationed in the Per-
Streets”
students will also offer their 
talents and energy for a day 
of servlet in agenctew such 
as homeless shelters, hoa- 
pitsls, schools, and daycare 
centers. At the end of the 
day* participarrtft' «Atkt»e 
challenged to rtWril Irtt rC tACl r
service on a regular basts
Ptocusttloni, speakers, 
and teach- ins will precede 
t h e  o u f m a t l r  K ‘ f f $ y .  
MultkutturaHam, commu 
n f t y  a w a r e n e s s  a n d  c o m  
munity problem solving will 
be addressed.
In addition tohdptng the 
rommuhfty. Into the Streets 
to intended to help campuae* 
by strengthening program* 
and building a sense of 
cofmmmttyoncampii* The 
program atoo provides  the 
opportunity fo ptlB togMher 
groups which may not hate 
worked together. Cwifawi 
nfty service will be the 
common gyotmd.
Into the Streets wilt ad­
dress 17 nattotMl taauc* 
ranging from AIDS and 
cam pus safety to the cent 
i nnrrimt inirt hiutgrr Each 
campus can choose to ad 
dress as many of the Issues 
as they wish.
ston guff during the war, be 
atoo received combat pay of 
$110 each month.
A Faaaa Thank You
Everyone at the Fanes 
School of Dental Hygiene 
wish to thank the campus 
community for their support 
this year. Fones School feels 
fortunate to be able to offer 
preventive oral health care 
services to the University 
community and thank thoac 
of you that thook advantage 
of our services. If you were 
not able to visit the Fanes 
Dental Health Center this 
year, we hope that you will 
make it next year.
8 The Scribe April 25,1991
Calendar of Events instructions for commencement
April 25. 1991 I m A Y  D ,  I  SJ“  I
Campus Service & Leadership Awards Reception 8:00 pm Tower 
Rm
Monde: Araebnaphobia 8:00 <k 10:30 pm SC Social Rm 
April 38. 1981
Clean Team-Student Center Lobby 2 p.m.
Screamers Late Night 11:00 pm • 3:00 am SC Cafe
April 27. 1991
Senior Cruise to Nowhere 1 ~4 p.m.
Pub Night 10:00 pm - 2:00 am SC Cafe
Comedian Steven Wright 8:00 pm BC Mertens Theatre
April 28. 1991
Movie; Araebnaphobia 8:00 pm SC Social Rm 
April 39.1991
Last Day of Classes Monday Schedule 
1’mgnuhming Board Mlg 9:00 pm SC Rm 207
April 30, 1991
REMEMBER TO BRING 
CASH OR A CHECK MADE 
OUT TO THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BRIDGEPORT FOR 
$20.00 WHEN PICKING UP 
YOUR CAPS AND GOWNS.
Dates and times for distri­
bution of caps and gowns 
are as follow:
Marina Hall Basement ROTC 
Room
May 1 3 to 6 pm 
May 2 3 to 6 pm 
May 5 8:45 to
9:45 am
All caps and gowns m ust be 
returned to the Marina Hall 
Basement ROTC Room IM
MEDIATELY following, cer­
emony no later than 1:45 
pm.
Tickets and announce­
ment may be picked up at 
the Cam pus Inform ation 
Center at the Student Cen­
ter desk between Wednes­
day, April 15 and Tuesday. 
April 30. The Information 
Center hours ar 9 am to 
8:30 pm Monday through 
Friday. 12 pm to 8 pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays.
YOU MUST HAVE YOUR 
STUDENT ID WITH YOUR 
TO PICK UP YOUR TICK­
ETS. It would be helpful if 
you bring t he yellow copy of 
your application for G radu­
ation.
The Main Ceremony will 
take place a t 9:45 am In the 
Bernhard Center Courtyard, 
rain or shine.
PLEASE REMAIN SEATED 
OUT OF RESPECT FOR 
YOUR CLASSMATES UNTIL 
THE CEREMONY IS CON­
CLUDED.
Drinking will not be al­
lowed at the Commencement 
Ceremonies.
Any questions concern­
ing Commencment regalia 
and  tic k e ts  sh o u ld  be 
brought to the Office of Spe­
cial Events. Student Center. 
576 4530.
Exam Week Begins
Last day to pick up Commencement tickets and announcements 
* SC Inxt Desk
May 1, 1991
Distribution of Caps and Gowns Marina Hall Basement ROTC 
ton 3:00 6 00 pm
M a y  2 1.9 9 1
Distribution of Caps and Gowns Marina Mall Basement ROTC 
Rm 3:00-6:00 pm
Portfolio Show of Senior Industrial A Interior Design Majors 
SC Social Rm 60 0  9 00 pm
May 4. 1991
Last Day of Exams
Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society induction 1 00 pm DC 
Rer tLaJ Mali
Honors fyawnraMort 3MM} pm f*T Renta! Hall 
Wistaria Hall 7:301 00 am
May 5. 1991
Gradual ton * DC Courtyard 9:4$ am
Reggae Spring Splash . Stamford Ctr tor the Arts 7£ty pm
Max n 1991
iseadlmr tor Ixoati <
Max 1%, im i
Campus RegswiaUuc > Summer 
«*ay 10. 1991
1st t* work 12 week wwstexn begin*.
Max- 27 1991
HnltiHrv Mo t  "iaaaea
Max S 3 1991
CkmomtlctM Serusjr Opening 1 eretruiriy
iHuK I %jf$$ I
Cwthalii >-i‘ Ss j'jfe.w * pi • « •
Mit» 2. 11*11
v mfMtllMt S e a r  Olympic* Game* A Ctosiug Cenrr 
Junc&T J991
Campus Ktyatnitwri Summer Srwtteo
June 38. 1991
lal 6-weeli aewaton ends
July 1* 1991
2nd 6 xweek aesalon begin*
July 4. 1991 
Holiday - No- Classes 
August 9. 1991
2nd 6-week & 12-week sessions end 
AMpM'lS.T991
Last day to apply for August Graduation
Personals
"Erin- M etster... Ertn- 
Rnmma."
Makin' copies. Playin' 
softball. Form n a sorority. 
Claim'n junk from 
213. When's tire nest Erin 
Claim Day?
- * Mar Metster"
Kathy-
Hcw about those "practi 
cal* fourescentorange 
K e l t  . y o u  t h i n k  t c o u l d  
bsnew  IJIm s ?
A Bamum 213 Resident
Jose V 
( Vet A Hie'
Tony
Happy Birthday. I couldn't 
afford a card* Hi DR! M" 
Sue
Strikers-
We hear K mart Is hiring. 
Laurie
Here's to one last year as 
“room ies' In ’92. Love you! 
Mar (Your favorite roomie!
Bethanne
Happy 21 st Birthday 
Low
Wendy Lorl-Cheryl-Tricia
, lortfct*
Mark
Here* your by-hne 
by Mark D*Andrea Thank 
vou-so much*
1 love you 
•Kristen-
Tina
I looooooooonse vou*
Matt
TLC-
Thanks for the wonderfully 
memorable weekend! 
Love-Don
Sandra
Bad news- I ate cookie and 
Knots Landing has been 
cancelled. Thanks for 
memorable Friday eve 
rilngs at the mall.
Love-Don
iyp*«Mi
What have you done to me. 
leaving me this paper? I’ll 
get you tor this!
-Your Editor
Tra-
I stilt haven't finished my 
paper, can 1 borrow your 
book!
Luv ya babv Suaa
IRS Outstanding*Scholar Program
R E V E N U E  O F F I C E R S
Norwalk and Bridgeport
i2 2 ,^QS p e r a n n u m
to C S09at $27 ~  
w ffcw w tcf r> matt
Outstanding Scholar Program
D uties of the Position
■- --'c V n tin JK'Ĉ MJYltS d id  MPCUfTOig dffeflU
tarn '/'v:-'.:■■ -- c Rg'wniie ■ '; i ;  aft* trasKied pwtiiessatwiais hut :/■■■..■
til'll Itw1 im u f i i f  ■ p h r  fir i tf f i i  fiilTwiitinriiini m anit llw lan |*if m|i puhfic b%-: tibtaMvmg 
minimum ciwriphairmew ith  rhe laws few th r  iiif^g of (a t w w m  and the paym ent t* 
k e itf liir 'L ^ f k w i  m m 1 he IP conduct reseae ih  nicr ;sev> > mwidiga
fwmaewA Niaihrmf nfs.. and c&MtftCt th trd  parties for iftkw tnakm
Minimum Qualification
degree in anx held
A p p lica tio n s  m ay he secured by te le p h o n in g  Q S 3I  240-1066. Please contact u s  
im m ediate ly a* successfu l candidates w ill report for duty on  M ay  14, l<6 l
U S Citanahip Rrqutrrd 
IKS »  a *  bfuaf Opportunity Lmpkyrr
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service
April 25,1991
N e w s
Tub  Scribe
Senior Reflections “I Want to  Make a C hange”
b y  K r i s t e n  H a g a n
It has been said tha t col­
lege is an experience of a life 
time. For the graduating 
seniors of the University of 
Bridgeport, th a t is an un­
derstatem ent. These gradu­
ating  sen iors have seen 
many events. From the chal­
lenger disaster, to new plan­
etary discoveries. From the 
threat of nuclear weapons 
to the existents of a ground 
war. Comic Releif for the 
homeless. Farm Aid to help 
the farm ers in their eco­
nomic struggle. Live Aid to 
help starving people around 
the world. The epidimic of 
AIDS errupting in the eight­
ies and going Into the nine­
ties. The term s of two 
p re isd en ts, Reagan and 
Bush. From the rise and fall 
of Kadaffl to Norlaga to 
H usstan. From a greedy 
phase of the mideighties, to 
the survival of the ressesion 
in the early nineties. All of 
these are Just a few events 
the seniors have 9een though 
the tu rn  of the decade.
These world events are 
open for the world to see, 
but only UB students have 
the pleasure of seeing the 
trials and tribluations of this 
university. From the strike
In t h e i r  f r e s h m a n  y — r
harmful strike of 1990 to 
1991. From an enrollment 
of over five thousand to an 
enrollm ent of under four 
thousand. From an active
Strike Letter
by Joe Rand
A short time ago. one of the 
70 striking professors wrote 
a letter to several guidance 
counselors throughout 
many high schools regard 
tng the academic situation 
at the University of Bridge 
port. The tetter detailed the 
problems that the Univer­
sity are confronting in re­
gards to accreditation and 
the deteriorating quality of 
faculty and student services
cam pus to a seldomly ac­
tive cam pus. They have ex­
perienced It all.
Some seniors were asked 
what they remember most 
of their years here and here 
Is what they said.
Henry Hernandez:
M ost m em orable w orld 
event: Hurricane Glory 
Most M em orable school 
event: Greek Weeks 
Most memorable party: 192 
parties
Jim  Floresca:
M ost m em orable w orld 
event: Earthquake 89 dur­
ing the world seies 
M ost m em orable school 
event: Andrew Dice Clay 
M ost m em orable party : 
around the world parties on 
Seeley four.
John Baumgartner:
M ost m em orable w orld 
event: The Middle East cri­
sis.
M ost m em orable school 
event: Ray Boston Beach 
Party *88
M ost m em orable party: 
Carvern Bash Praties at 
Ernie's basem ent
Rich Caraballo:
Most m em orable world 
event; The War
Ml su it rmpH o o !
event: John  Valby *88 
Most memorable party: Not 
being able to rem em ber 
them.
by Melanie Jackson
S enior - G w endolyn 
McDonald will be leaving the 
U niversity of Bridgeport next 
week, bu t hopes in her fu­
ture she can make a change 
in  society.
T want to study law be­
cause I am frusta ted with 
things tha t happen In the 
com m unity ," sa id
McDonald, 22, who will be 
attending the Howard Uni­
versity School of Law in the 
fall.
“As an attorney. 1 will be 
able to assist and alleviate 
some of the problems that 
a rrise ..,. p articu larly  to 
b lacks.' added McDonald 
who will be receiving a Bach­
elor of Arts degree In en^ish  
literature.
Bom and raised in Tren­
ton. New Jersey. Gwen has 
been an outstanding s tu ­
dent all her life.
In high school she was 
on the honor roll, she was 
junior class president, a 
cheerleader, and on the 
♦track team.
(including library}. It con­
tinued to illustrate that the 
College of B usiness and 
Engineering are expecting 
visits this spring from their 
accreditation associations 
and both of these colleges 
are In jeopardy of losing their 
accreditation The new aca ­
demic plans were discussed 
with primary emphasis on 
the combining of the col­
leges. The elimination word 
was used over and over when 
referring to the manner In 
which the University plans 
to phase out some of the
continued on page 11
She says upon graduat­
ing from high school in 1987. 
she chose UB due to the 
close-knit relationship be­
tween faculty and students 
as well as a  high regard for 
the legal studies program.
"I am sincerely grateful 
to4JB for the education that 
1 have received, and for the 
opportunities it has offered 
me."
‘UB has helped me to 
develop to my full potential 
and I would suggest that all 
underg raduates use the 
University as a stepping 
stone to achieving their goals 
and aspirations."
While a t UB, Gwen has 
been a Resident Advisor, a 
Knight of the Round Table, a 
substance abuse peer coun­
selor, and has held office for 
student council.
*1 am  a d ed ica ted , 
strong-m inded individual 
with a great will to succeed." 
said McDonald during an 
interview trt her dormitory 
while preparing for her final 
days of class.
She also works full-time
Ad Victory
C o a t l n — i t  t w  M - 1
Their com prehensive 
multi-media presentation 
included ideas for invita­
tions to fly on AA to be sent 
to executive fliers, free give­
aways. meticulous attention 
to quality in flight, excellent 
food, story boards for three 
phases of commercials. Just 
enough statistical Informa­
tion. and several eye catch 
tng magazine and newspa­
per adds along with slogans 
like “Success is how firyvu 
go, and how you get there. * 
and * AA Business Class — 
A commission of Quality *
in coming to their deci­
sion. the judges evaluated
as a paralegal a t a  down­
town law firm.
"Going to  school and  
m aintaining a full-time job 
m eans that you m ust have 
your priorities stra igh t...ft 
has made me more respon­
sible."
And her responsibility 
has gained her m uch’ fs* 
sped  among peers. •- >uA
"I think Gwen b  a gopd 
role model," said Shermane 
Morales, "she is someone to 
look up to."
each of five categories. In­
cluded in these categories 
are situation analysis, ta r­
get market analysts, adver­
tising plan aimed at travel 
trade, and the overall orga­
nization and effectiveness of 
the plans book. The Univer­
sity of Bridgeport proved to 
be the best according to the 
judges ss  well as the audi­
ence.
In com parison to the 
other schools, US’s  highlight 
was definitely professional 
ism and originality Their 
speeches were well prepared 
and their presentation was 
enhanced by the quality of
their speech. Overall, they 
did a fine job and the Uni­
versity of Bridgeport can 
stand tail knowing that such 
an elite group of students 
represented us tri such a 
prestigious competition.
Congratulations to you, 
the advertising campaigns 
team. GOOD LUCK in Ten 
nessee, we will afi he puffing 
for you! We also want to 
Wish you luck throughout 
your advertising careers.
Research for th is article 
was made possible by * 
gran! from the Reader's Di­
gest Foundation,*
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Kuwaiti Student Returns from War
Hagan
America a l­
ways though 1, about how 
the Mkkfle East war af­
fected them , but we do not 
know what tt.fi* like to have 
your own country attacked.
M a x k tA g n u a tfu d m t 
a t the University of Bridge­
port. is from Kuwait and 
knows first hand what It la 
like to he in a position of 
having your home land 
selaad. In an Interview with 
Marin. he described what i t « 
was like to be there.
Q When were you sent 
to go fight in the war?
A. 1 was drafted on Ja n u ­
ary I, 1991 and I returned 
on April 6.
0  What was it like 
there?
A. Everything was a mess 
The Kuwait City was d r 
strayed, and the buildings 
were just a pile of rubble. It 
awful to see
telling them to put their 
guns down, and hands over 
thetr head. Also asking about 
their mental and physical 
health. It was painful to see. 
I felt so bad for them.
0 . What did the prisoners 
have to say about the war?
0 . Where were you to 
oated?
A. 1 was located on the 
Iraq. Saudi hoarder about 
10 kfinmeterw from the front 
fine It was in the middle of 
the desert, there was noth 
tng around ua for mile*
M j l W err ytiuj du ■0.
ties?
A, My duties were to 
tnterlgatr Iraq prisoners I 
would art as a translato r.
N R % i  f  £  t -
-photo by Geoff Sellers
A. They did not want lo 
fight, they were forced into 
fighting Saddam was not 
giving them any ration food 
coupon to them or their 
families, most of them were 
on the verge of starvation 
and had to fight
0 . H the Iraq soldiers 
w ne suffering why didn't 
they revolt?
A Many of the soldiers 
were against Saddam, al­
though some were fbrftfen. 
The ones that were against 
him were afraid to revolt, 
because they would prob 
abtv be shot by the followers
IRC Holds 
Elections
tqr M dM ts
The International Kris 
thins Chib wtB hold it s art 
SMat lAmmmm  <*fl Friday, 
April IP  IW l Oddly 
fnough, ail of th r candidates 
fh ls  y ear a re  ru n n in g
It stcen te a te d . I hough 
ItlartntKHKrd w rar tn can 
giAates iukiv he -a factor In 
tkp* d n d M t
The n ominee for (Veto 
Pant a* Madeem i M ura, am 
M ia siudntR from fhkisiart 
who has hem  arttwe fin the 
IRC as well .as the Pakistani 
Shident s Amush -uttk at and the 
In te rn s  t to n a l F estiv a l 
kiftdeettt to an KA in Sehioe 
Haft. and to well adapted to 
t he rr*pt msibififY of leader 
id* ip
The other nominee tor 
President, who has since 
withdrawn his name from 
the ballot aG m rA n c Gene. 
S Malaysian Advertising s tu ­
den t. decided instead to try 
far the appointm ent of Inter 
national Representative to 
Student Council.
The Vice-Presidential 
candidate, Hakan Dulge, a l­
ready wpB-known in the IRC, 
Is  running for his second 
termasVkx-Peqsident. Hail­
of Saddam. Saddam kept 
the soldiers around him in 
very good condition. treat­
ing them the best way pos­
sible. so that they would not 
revolt. Although, the sol­
diers in combat were not 
taken care of.
0 . Were you In combat at 
all?
A. No. not very many Iraq 
soldiers fought back, they 
would just surrender..
Q. Were did you go when 
the war was over?
A. After the invasion. 1 
was released from my du­
ties. to go and visit my fam­
ily
Q. Was your family 
alright?
A Yes. most of them were 
alright, although they were 
very shaken from the whole 
experience.
0 . After this experience 
how do you feel now?
A. I am very thankful for 
all the support that was given 
from the Americans, and if 1 
Itad fb go fight again. I would 
go proudly, to stand up for 
my country.
Lastly .1 want to say thank 
you to all of my friends who 
helped and took care of 
things when 1 was away, they 
were'm gm tt help..
tng front Turkey, Hakan to a 
Hotary Scholar and to involved 
with International Students 
U M  a community baaed or 
gantratton Hakan has been 
at UB for two sem esters and 
Is maturing to Elecineat En 
jpnrrrtng
Caroline Fernand**, arid 
Indian studen t. to running 
tot the post oi Secretary 
* Caroline Iras been involved to 
the Indian Students Assorts 
tton and partK-tpatrd in the 
In te rn a tio n a l F estival 
Caroline and the fYesidrri 
uai. anti V lof-ftrcaidentto 
candidates have been run 
ntng under the slogan "Vote 
for th e  T eam -- H akan . 
Caroline. Nadeetn"
The .candidate for Treat 
surer th is year to Caroline 
W annrhag. a Swiss student 
of In tm u tk H u l B usiness. 
Caroline came lo UB last 
January , and also took part 
in the international Festival.
Best of luck to all the can­
didates Remember, only 
those members who joined 
the IRC before the Interna­
tional Festival in January  are 
allowed to vote. Eligible mem­
bers please support your can­
didates.
THE DAYS AFTER:
KURDS’ SEARCH FOR SECURITY.
Join 
The
Knights
by Itl— 1  Raby
Would you fike to become 
a Knight and asset to your 
school? Then attend the 
K O R T {Knights Of The 
Round Tablet Reception at 
Wakhriere Haft on April 26th 
from 6-Bpm.
The Knights of the Round 
Table to slrtekly a group of 
volunteers and dedicated 
students, whose sole pur 
pose to to chance the Uni 
verst ty as a whole Over the 
years the Knights have been 
called upon to lend a hand 
whenever the University 
needed their services
A ccording to  Jo h n  
McMiftian, a former Knight 
and current K O R T advt 
sor. it to the quest of each 
Knight to draw in perspec­
tive students. Orientation is 
therefore an im portant time 
lor them  accomplish this 
goal.
Besides th is goal, there 
are many advantages to be 
coming a Knight. For ex­
ample you get to know the 
university as well as the ad­
m inistration and at gradua­
tion the Knights are given 
purple and white tassles to 
distlngish from the rest of 
the students.
by G. Nicholas Nishesh
Ten to twenty of them die 
daily. Some children cannot 
even cry as their bodies have 
become num b from the bit­
ter cold. When a child in the 
family dies, the parents burry 
the body near the road, 
mourn, then walk on. And 
no this Is not an excerpt from 
a biblical motion picture. It 
Is the m ass exodus. The exo­
dus of thousands of hungry 
children, men and women 
who continue their passage 
from Iraq eventhough they 
have blistered feet,
SEARCH FOR PROTECTION 
AND COMFORT.
In order to escape the 
catastrophies delivered by 
the war and the poor perfor- 
m ance of th e ir lead er. 
Saddam Hussein. Iraqis are 
fleeing into the bordering 
countries. According to The 
New York Times, dated April 
13th. 300.000 Iraqis are in 
Turkey. 771.000 in Iran. 
250.000 are a t Iraq-Turkey 
border and 500.000-700.000 
are dispersed at the Iran 
Iraq border The num ber of 
refugees fleeing Iraq to m ul­
tiplying everyday as cars, 
trucks, and people cm foot 
form endless lines for ap­
proximately five miles. The 
refugees oas-tbe* to m  an  ad­
vantage over those tn vehicles 
since the bordering coun­
tries, especially Iran, find 
those on foot easier to direct. 
Thousands wait thetr turns, 
hud led  together around  
small bonfires to keep them ­
selves warm A certain fear 
of death prevails among the 
parents, the children, the 
spouses and the siblings. 
“We're dead anyway because 
of Sadda m 's bom bs and
chemicals. It doesn’t make a 
difference If we die on the 
borderline," adm its an Iraqi 
as he describe the fears to 
Clyde Habeman of The New 
York Times.
A POSITIVE IMAGE FOR 
IRAN
As Iran apparantly re­
mained neutral during the 
UN’s call for nations to send 
troops and supplies, shel­
tering Iraqi refugees prom­
ises a  positive image for Iran. 
It is estim ated that mare 
than  7.500 vehicles and 
140.000refugees have made 
their way into Iran in the 
last two weeks. Iranian army 
is delivering food, clothes 
and drugs to cope with the 
hoards of hungry and poorly 
d ressed  m asses seeking 
shelters.
Although, the relations be­
tween Iran and Iraq have 
not been pleasant In the 
past. Iran adm its it is allow­
ing refugees within Its bor­
ders for hum anitarian con­
cerns. Nonetheless. Iran is 
careful, alarmed by the great 
num ber of Kurds as they 
have proved to be ‘restless 
and troublesome* In the 
past,
CLEANING UP THE MESS
A lthough, P resid en t
B t lf lh  tin y flT IMM1 ct tK #  wr*rlcf 
with ht« ’ somrntnrti famwm *m ,
better" attitude, he faces 
another challange: deliver 
a nee for the refugees. Presi­
dent Bush, according to The 
New York Times April 17th 
issue, informed that the 
American. French and the 
British have declared a larger 
plan to provide relief An 
other new camp, soon to be 
established, is expected to 
shelter about half a million 
refugees, prodding them the 
cob tinned  on page 11
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$ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0  of A n o n o m o u s  Gift
by Gab* Saaso
Late last sem ester the Uni 
versify of Bridgeport was 
promised five million dollars 
over a ten year period This 
gift was given anonymously. 
And It to also almost exclu­
sively for the college of Arts 
and Humanities. The first 
$600,000 of that gift was re­
cently received and allocated 
by Sara Melendez. Dean of 
the College of Arts and Hu­
manities.
According to Melendez 
the biggest chunk of the 
money .$135,000went to the 
library for various equipment 
and books. Some of the other 
monies have gone to the the­
ater and some for cinema 
equipment. This is In the re­
pair and replacement. Art 
supplies and design equip­
ment have also been pur­
chased. Some of the money 
also went to repairing the 
tv . studio.
Of the $600,000. mg al 
of it has been  spent . Some o 
it to being saved for use ii 
the fall sem ester. A few o 
the ideas at this time In 
elude bringing tn guest let 
hirers and artists A pos 
sible art contest has als< 
been considered. This woul< 
include Connecticut art stu 
dents. This way it woul< 
give U.B. a good chance t< 
recruit these students.
As for the future install 
m en ts re fu rb ish in g  th  
Bernhard center is a big con 
cem  Equally im portant i 
putting some money awa 
on reserve for repair an< 
replacement when it be 
comes necessary.
Use. do not abuse; 
neither abstinence  
nor excess renders 
m an happy.
- Voltaire
Strike Letter
programs tn Jjhc upcoming 
years.
This letter Just goes to 
show the unprofesslonallsm 
th at these so called “profes­
sors" are dem onstrating to 
all types of people and the 
desire they hold towards 
finding another Job. This 
type of s lan d e rin g  Is 
unnacceptable and should 
be taken Into consideration 
by anyone who plans to hire 
these people in the future. 
They have shown through 
the media that If something 
goes against their wishes 
they will spare no expense 
In destroying those th a t 
brought them harm  In any­
way.
The letter continues to 
outline the weaknesses of 
the personnel hired as per­
m an en t rep lacem en ts:
. “Only a quarter of the 39 
new full-timers hired In Sep­
tember and October of this 
year have the term inal de­
gree in their field; two have 
only bachelor's degrees and 
one has no degree at all." 
According to Sara Melendez. 
Dean of the Arts and Hu­
m anities College, the fac­
ulty hired meet all the crite­
ria-for teaching at the uni 
versfty and as for the profes­
sor without a degree they
K lre *r i o n  *#m *
mendatlon of the faculty now 
on strike. The letter contin­
ues to advise these counsel 
ors on the financial stability
continued from pg.9
of the university by telling 
them the drop in enrollment 
that has occurred at the 
university in the past years 
and how future declines are 
expected for the fall of 1992. 
Again, according to Sara 
Melendez enrollment has 
fallen considerably but as 
the Academic Plan Indicates 
the overall university's en­
rollment should see Itself 
Improving by Fall *94; leav­
ing Freshman presently en­
rolled as witnesses to this 
Increase.
Lastly, the letter ends on 
a sympathetic note Indicat­
ing that It’s only written to 
advise the Couse lor of the 
“New” University's plans and 
whether they feel that UB Is 
the right University for their 
students education. How­
ever, he does say that If s tu ­
dents are considering UB 
they should Investigate all 
aspects prior to enrolling. 
This Is the only good thing 
that the letter had to say 
because It Is im portant to 
Investigate the University 
which you will giving a large 
chunk of money to and In 
return will begjning you a 
future.
The letter written by Ri 
chard Tlno. past Chairman 
of the Advertising Depart 
mmn t- ins mm indication that
the strikers have made up 
their minds that the Univer­
sity of Bridgeport is not the 
place for them. Thechances
of them returning to teach 
In the future look bleak at 
this moment therefore is It 
not smart to look at other 
possibilities and keep your 
references clean at the same 
time? He states in the letter 
that the University does not 
plan to rehire any of the 
striking professors. Do these 
people think that the Uni­
versity or any other employer 
would take the risk of doing 
such a thing? These people 
have defaced U niversity 
property, they have alleg­
edly stolen costly com puter 
programs and other things, 
and have verbally harassed 
students, parents, and fac­
ulty members. It Is time 
that we. as students, draw 
the line and not let these 
sco u n d ra ls  ru in  ou r 
ed u c tio n . E nough Is 
enough-
As said by a University 
Administrator. "It Is sad that 
a group of professionals es­
pecially a member in Jo u r­
nalism  publish distorted 
facts and state gross m is­
representations - it goes 
against Journalism  and the 
law of stating the tru th . The 
attitude that comes through 
clearly Is not caring If they 
destroy the university and 
betray the students we serve. 
if you take aside 10 s tu ­
dents most of them  will be 
satisfied with their teach 
era; therfore It Is up to them 
to judge for themselves the
accreditation o f the teach­
ers at UB. All of the faculty's 
concern is to teach students 
and give them the best edu­
cation possible.”
Richard Tlno and gang 
get off your buts and get Jobs 
and stop hindering our fu­
ture Just because you have 
chosen to destroy yours. Be 
advised that the putting up 
of billboards and stickers ts 
Ingenious but eventually the 
University will beat you at 
your own game and prosper 
as they once did. Then 1 bet 
you will have wished you 
returned when you had the 
chance. Remeber. problems 
like the University Is resolv-| 
ing at this present moment 
have been encountered by 
many establishments and 
have been overcome. Think 
about It.
THE DAYS AFTER: 
KURDS’ SEARCH 
FOR SECURITY.
continued from pglO 
basic necessities. 50 to 60 
cargo helicopters are ex­
pected to transport relief 
supplies to various camps. 
As mentioned by The New 
York Times, the estimated 
cost for a 90 day project may 
exceed half a billion dollars. 
It Is uncertain as to how 
long the relief projects would 
go on until the refugee situ­
ation is in control. However. 
Bush hopes that division of 
the project among the allies 
would ease the burden.
Of course some of the Ameri­
can troops will remain In the
middle east, yet not on the 
sam e p osts. Instead of 
bombs, most of them would 
drop food supplies and drugs 
over the troubled populace 
of Iraq. Instead of launching 
an offensive, lives will be
provided to thousands of 
suffering refugees. In a re­
cent conference at the white 
house. President Bush as­
sures the safety of the 
troops,* representations 
have been made as recently 
as today that these people 
would be safe.”
Ub o WL Silcur Management Coxporation 
Student Owned and Operated
HOURS Purple Pin Bowling
M 4-12 PM Sunday + Monday Nights 
T closed b owi a strike with a purple 
W 4-12 PM p-n in spot band you get
S 2- 2AM a FREE game 
SU 12-9 AM D iscounts
Mondays
Regular Prices and
$1.80 game Wednesdays
.50 shoe rental
$1.25 game 
.25 shoe rental
r
COUPON 
BOWL 2 games at 
regular price 
with shoe rental 
GET
THIRD GAME FREE
I____ J
See Mgmt about group 
rates and rentals
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The Year in Sports
k f M sriaaaa Mater
The U niversity  of 
Bridgeport athletic team s 
put on a show for its fans 
this year. Despite all the 
controversies surrounding 
the school, the athletes 
managed to stay focused.
September started off 
with m en's and women's 
soccer. The m en's soccer 
team kicked Its way to the 
NCAA Tournam ent and 
finished up eighth In the 
Division U standings. The 
women’s team showed a 
lot of heart and effort as
they managed one victory- over 
Sacred Heart I add- this sea­
son.
As N ovem ber ro lled  
around, fans took to the in­
doors as they watched the 
basketball team s drive to the 
hoop. The men lit up the 
scoreboard a s  the went fur­
ther than any other UB hoop 
team has. The Knights not 
only made the tournam ent, 
but they played In the cham­
pionship game which was tele­
vised on CBS. UB finished 
second In the nation behind 
Northern Alabama The. Lady 
Knights struggled to put their
abundance of talent together 
and suffered a disappoint­
ing year, but next year the 
squad returns all five s ta rt­
ers and will strive for the 
NCAA's.
The m en’s volleyball 
team had 20 wins and 39 
lo sses in  gam es, n o t 
m atches, but more impor­
tantly . two members earned 
national attention. John 
Lom bardo and  K eith 
Roseberry were ranked for 
serve aces and blocks/kills 
respectively.
The gym nastics team  
had a long season as they
started conditioning in Sep­
tember and finished up in 
April a t the National Cham­
pionships. The squad won 
the ECAC Cham pionship 
and moved on to California 
where they finished ninth In 
the United States for Divi­
sion n.
As spring time sprung 
upon us the baseball and 
softball team  took to the dia­
mond. The women’s team 
had high expectations for 
the season, but struggled to 
put their basehlts together. 
I don’t want to say look for 
them next year, but keep in
mind they do return  eight of 
nine starters. As for the 
baseball team , they showed 
the true definition of sports­
m anship. These guys m an­
aged to pull out a  victory 
th is season, and despite 
their loss column they played 
their hearts out each and 
everyday.
Each coach and player 
of every athletic team at UB 
deserves a round of applause 
for their hard work, dedica­
tion, and determ ination to 
be successful on and off the 
playing fields.
Softball Struggling to 
Stay on Base
tgr tfariaMM Mate*
As of mid-April the 
University of Bridgeport 
womens soft ball team  is 
struggling to put its over­
all tafami to work. Coming 
aflfasteUar season in 1990. 
the squad is having a  d is­
appointing year with an 
overall record of 12 lOand 
2 4 to the NECC Cooler 
erae. -
The team flrkttng av­
en g e  Is at 934 , which on 
the whole isn't ail that 
poor, but the defense is 
iW teiltfitv iM upw H htitt
big plays. Wiren the opposing 
learn puts runners in scoring 
position, the Lady Knights are 
unable to make the routine
plays
On the flip side, the of 
tense is keeping UB in the 
games C-M, Meaden is lead­
ing the attack with a batting 
average of .400with 7 double*. 
3 triples, and 23 RBI’s. Help 
tog Mesden out Is co-captain 
Cheryl Bradley I 31 7. a  triples, 
H runs scored) and Dawn 
Goxson 1.339, 3 doubles. 13 
runssoored} Mefiss*Magdon 
is getting her stroke bock as 
she has ripped 5 doubles, 4
triples, and 1 home run for 
an average of .279. Magdon 
also has tallied 11 RBI’s.
Tracey Tyler is handling 
the pitching duties for the 
most part, and turns to a 
record of 11-5. TVler's ERA 
is 1,70 and she has struck 
out 48 baiters versus 36 
walks.
The Lady Knights have 
18 games left in their season 
and are hoping u> turn it 
around. Despite the season 
getting off to a slow start, 
the team Is looking to finish 
up strong,
Trmtty TyUr pitching *aam it (JNH. UB mm 3~I
Desire and Dedica­
tion Keeps Baseball 
Team Swinging
Womans Gymnasts Tumble to 
National Tournament
The U n iv ersity  of
Bndgrpori httebuB  team 
has not shown  much this 
spring buried In a  1-13 
record However, these 
athletes* mm prabatfly the 
heal example of tewing the 
apart, they ptey.
Despite their record, 
the baseball team works 
so hard, if not harder, than 
any other athletic team 
here a t the University. 
Without having the srhol 
arshtps, nor the financial 
backing that other UB 
sports enjoy, these young 
m m  are still seen (flaying 
hard everyday
It would not take much 
with the heat of spring 
upon  u s , an d  exam s 
quickly approaching, to 
make most people say to 
hell with baseball. This is 
especially tru e  when a 
team is having the type of 
season th at th is team  is. 
But, dare not tell Coach
Dennis Whalen that his team 
mi no good, as h r is no doubt 
the m ost optim istic erf all 
coaches Even though he is 
hurting inside, h r keeps that 
boyishly encouraging smile 
planted an hi* face. He. like 
his players love this game that 
is America's gs*ne He dream s 
of better seasons, but man 
«jgr» to remain upbeat, and 
strive* to get the best of hi* 
players abilities.
In this game of life, that is 
what it is ail about giving it 
your best against all odds It 
is very easy for us to sit to the 
bleacher*, and say that this 
team might not win two games 
th is season, but we still have 
to admire the outpouring of 
effort and love that these play­
ers show when dealing with a 
season such as this.
It is hard to look at a s ta ­
tistics sheet and find some 
positives on th is team , but 
there have been some high 
points, even in this the most 
dism al of seasons.
by Martaaas Mater
On March 30, 1991 the 
University of B ridgeport 
women* gymnastics team 
travelled to Blake Arena to 
Springfield. M assachusetts 
for the Division H ECAC 
Championship*. The Lady 
Knights placed first with a 
score of 181 9  ahead Of 
Southern  Conn 1178 301. 
Springfield (176.75}. and 
Navy 1135.501. but most tm 
port&ntly, they earned them - 
selves a trip to sunny Cali-1
Shorpp Vaults 
to  All-American 
Honors
by Marianne Mater
University of Bridgeport 
gymnast Sue Shorpp was 
the only team member to 
advance to the individual 
cham pionships which were 
held at the University of Cali- 
fo rn ia-D av is cam p u s. 
Shorpp earned All-America 
honors as she placed sixth 
in vaulting with a score of 
9.3 in the U.S. Gymnastic 
Federation Championships.
fomia to compete to the 1991 
National Tournam ent.
Sue Shorpp. a Junior 
from Pennsyivmnla. look first 
place to the all-around with 
a score of 36.7. Shorpp 
scored a 9 45 on vault (good 
for first) and a 9.10 on the 
balance beam (third place). 
Freshman Kim Ridley helped 
the team out try taking third 
place in th e  a ll-around  
(35.65) and by scoring first 
on the beam with a 9.20. 
Julie Lcland did not com­
pete in the all-around, but
turned to an Impressive day 
by taking first place in both 
bars (9.30) and floor (9.45)
and placed third on the beam
with a  9.10.
The Lady Knights have 
worked hard all year and the 
hard work has paid off as 
the team has claimed the 
ECAC title and the regional 
championship, but the team 
hopes the pay -off* don't stop 
there as the National title is 
a plane tide away
S teven  Wright
1 Saturday. April 27. 199l jl 
j 8pm doors open at 7pm I j
Tickets: $10 in advance 
$12 day of shown 
(General Admission) 
Must have UBID to 
Purchase Tickets
For more information: 
Call Student 
Activities Office 
576-4486 
or 
Joel
576-2789
